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Swelling (or sedimentation) volumes {SV) of materials prepared by treating
fine fractions of bentonites from Jelsovy Potok (Czechoslovakia). Clay Spur 
{Wyoming, USA), and Belle Fourche (South Dakota, USA) with HCl were 
stabilized by the subsequent treatment with sodium salt (Na.Cl, NaN03 or 
Na2S04) solution. The anions of these salts had negligible, effect on the SV. 
Lou,er SV achieved after HCl + Na2C03 treatments are suppoaed to be caused 
by the reaction of surface protons and COJ-. Only moderate differences in the SV 
were found between the sodium salt treated samples without previous HOl treat
ment. That confirms no negative effect of Na2C03 alone on the SV. High SV 
achieved with the HCl treatment were not achievable without it. 

INTRODUCTION 

SmectitEs are aluminosilicatES with an expaLdirg layer structure. BEirg widely 
spread in clays ar.d soils they are responsible for their various properties. The most 
unique and important properties of smectites are the high negative surface charge 
and the ability to separate the layns in contact with water to , D.rious spacings, 
i. e. to swdl. Smectitcs are of great practical importance and utilization in the
agriculture ar.d industry.

Swelling of montmorillonite depends on the interlayer cation. Norri sh [l] reported 
good swelliIJg for Na-, Li- and fresh H-forms, ar.d poor swelling for K-, NH4- and
Cs-forms. The decrease in the uptake of water with ageing of H-montmorillonites 
was ascribed to the release of aluminium from the structure. Low stability of 
H-montmorillonites and their autotransformation to (H, Al)- or (H, Al, Mg)-forms
is known [2-5]. Polyvalent catious in exchangeable positions cause lower water
uptake by the smectites, although hydration of the interlayers takes place [l, 6].
Both the interlayer cations and the layer surface affect the structure and the
properties of the interlayer water [7-9]. Low [9] rerorted poor dissociation of
Na+ cations in Na-montmorilloniks ar.d concluded the swelliug of clays is prim
arily due to hydration of their surfacts. The reduction of octahedral Fe(III) to
Fe(II) increased the negative charge of thf' layers ar,d decreased swelling [10, 11],

In our earlier papers [12, 13] the preparation of high swelling materials was 
described. The SV values were found to be dependent on the clay and the acid 
used, on the temperature and duration of the reaction, and on the ageir:g of the 
activated materials. The aim of this study was to investigate the possibiHi<'s of 
stabilizing h;6h SV using .HCl + sodium salt treatments of three smectites. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Mater ia ls 

Under 2 µm fractions of the bentonites from Jelsovy Potok, Czechoslo·�akia 
(JP 2), Clay Spur, Wyoming, USA (CS) and Belle Fourche, South Dakota, USA 
(BF) were used. They were Ca2+ saturated, dialysed, air dried at 60 °C and ground 
to pass through a 0.2 mm sieve. Their composition is given in [13]. 
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Methods 

Acid treatment. Five grams of  the sample were added to  500 ml  preheated 
(96 °C) 1.5 mol. dm-3 HCl. The mixture was kept at a constant temperature for 
15 minutes being stirred every five minutes. The suspension was filtered and washed 
with 50 cm3 H20, 300 cm3 of 1 mol . dm3 sodium salt solution (NaCl, NaN03 , 

Na2S04 or Na2C03), 50 cm3 H20 and 150 cm-3 C2H50H. The filter cake was dried 
at 60 °C and ground as to pass through a 0.2 mm sieve. 

Swelling volume. Swelling volume (SV) was determined by pouring successively 
400 mg of the sample into 25 cm3 of H20 in a graduatPd cylinder (25 cm3). The 
next batch of the sample was added always after the preYious amount sank to the 
bottom. The volume of the gel (SV) was measured two hours after the first part 
of the sample was poured in. The SV at time t = 0 was determined 3-4 hours 
after the acid treatment had been finished. The powder samples for investigation 
of ageing were stored at room temperature in sealed flasks. Two parallel measure
ments were made which did not differ more than ± 10 % from their average value. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The changes in SV due to the ageing of HCl treated montmorillonites JP 2, 
CS and BF without and after natrification are given in Fig. l, 2 and 3, respectively. 
The SV values of HCl + H20 treated samples on the 35th day after the preparation 
were 67 % of the value at t = 0 for JP 2, 66 % for CS and 80 % for BF. The fresh 
HCl + H20 treated BF sample produced lower SV values than JP or CS samples 
but the decrease of SV upon ageing was slower for BF than for the other two. clays. 
This decrease was found to be the result of two simultaneous processes, namely 
spontaneous conversion of H-montmorillonite to (H, Al, Mg)-montmorillonite, and
equalization of the originally inhomogenous surface charge distribution of adsorbed 
anions [13]. 
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Fig. J. Clw,nges in BWlllling volume upon ageing /Of' Ca-montmoriUonite JP 2 t't'Ml,ed with 
1.5 mol. dm-J HCI and H10 or sodium salt solution. 
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The anions in the system saturate mainly the broken bonds on the edges of the 
crystallites, the cations compensate for the negative charge of the layers. Compens
ation by cations prevails on the faces, and that by anions on the edges of the 
crystallites. The volume of the sediment is affected by both cations and anions 
present in the system. No considerable differences in the cation population are 

·supposed between the clays after a HCl + sodium salt (NaCl, NaN03 , Na2S04 or
Na2C03) treatment. The exchangeable Caz+ cations of the original clays were
exchanged for H30+ cations in the course of a short (15 min.) reaction with
1.5 mol . dm-3 HCI. Some octahedral cations from the edges of the clay particles
were leached out and unsaturated oxygens were protonated, but no substantial
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JNg. Z. Ohrmgu in swelling volume upon ageing for Ca-montmorillonite CS trealed with 
1.5 mol . dm-3 HCI and H20 or sodium salt solution. 
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Fig. 3. Changes in swelling volume upon ageing for Ca-montmorillonite BF trealed wi'.th 
1.5 mol . dm-3 HCI and H20 or sodium salt solution. 
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decomposition of clay layers conld occur undn th<;sc conditions. Protonation of 
unsaturated oxygens on thf' Pdges of the particle's affects the surface charge of clay 
particlt'S and the texture of the sediment in water .. The subsequent treatment 
with a sodium salt solution forcrd the 1wxt exchange of interlayer H30+ cations 
for Na+. 

The sodium forms of smcctites are known as stable materials, whieh do not 
undergo any autotransformation. The higher stability in the SV of HCl + sodium 
salt treated samples compared to_ frat of HCl + H20 treated ones is shown in 
Fig. 1 for JP 2 and in Fig. 2 for CS. According to the slow decrease of SV of HCl +
+ H20 treated BF upon ageing, littlo ef

f

ect of NaCl, NaN03 or Na2S04 treatment 
was obserYed for this sample (Fig. 3). The SV of JP 2, CS and BF after a HCl + so
di um salt (NaCl, NaN03 or Na2S04) treatment weie within the first 35 days 
42 ± 5, 43 ± 6 and 36 ± 4 cm3 • g-1, respectively (.Fig. 1-3). Consequently, the 
anions of these sodium salts had a w'gLgible effect on swdling of these mont
morillonites. 

Investigating the effod of various a,.ids on SV, high valurn were reported 
for HCl and HN03, and lower ones for H2S04 trf'ated JP 1 [13]. That means CI
and N03 have not affected the SV substantially neither in tltr form of acid, nor 
in that of a sodium salt. The treatment with H2S04 lowf'rC'd the SV compared 
to those after HCl + H20 or HCl + Na2S04 treatments. This could be explained 
by tho presence of Caz+ ions in the clay w,ed for H2S04 treatment. Low soluble 
calcium sulphate hydrate produced in tlw i!ikrlay('rs could affect the texture 
of the swollen sediment and the SV . .Ko substantial dccrt'asc in SV was observed 
with any montmorillonite used after a HCl + Na2S04 treatment, when the Ca2+ 

ions were first exchanged for H30+ (Fig. 1-3). Thus the pnsence of SO�- ions 
is insufficient to decrease the SV of HCl treated montmorilloniks. 

All thrPe clays produced low SV aft('r the HCl + Na2C03 treatments (Fig. 1-3). 
The authors suppose the main reason is the r!'action of surface protons with CO�
and the consequent lower concentration of protons on the clay particles. This 
change of surface charge affects negatively the SV Yalues. Further investigation 
is necessary to prove this assumption. 
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Fig. 4. Change• in ,welling volume upon ageing for Ca.-montmolonite JP Z treated wilh • .adium 
,all •olution. 
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Only moderate differences in the SV were observed between the JP 2 mont
morillonite treated with various sodium salt solutions without previous HCl treat
ment (Fig. 4). The exchange of Caz+ for Na+ increased swelling in all the cases 
and the differences caused by various anions were low. That con.firms Na2C03 

alone has no negative effect on the SV. 
Comparing the SV with (Fig. I) and without (Fig. 4) previous HCI treatment 

higher values were obs.3rved for NaCl, NaN03 and Na2S04 treated materials 
with HCl and for Na2C03 treated ones w(thout it. The SV of HCl + NaCl, NaN03 

or Na2S04 trcat8d JP 2 were within the first 35 days after the treatment 42 ±
± 5 cm3 • g-1, while those of Na2C03 treated ,JP 2 w2re 23 ± 2 cm3 • g-1• This 
suggests the high SV achieved with the HCl treatment are not achieveable with
out it. 

CON CLUSIONS 

The ability to produce voluminous sediments of HCl treated montmorillonites 
could bo stabiliz.c1d by a subsequent treatment with NaCl, NaN03 or Na2S04 so
lution. Low:-;r SV values after HCl + Na2C03 treatments are supposed to be the 
consequence of a reaction of surface protons with COj-, High SV values achieved 
with the HCl treatment are not achievable without it. 
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SEDIMENTACNE OBJEMY H-MONTMORILLONITOV 
III. N ATRIFIKACI A 

Peter Komadel, Blahoslav Cicel 

Ostav anorganickej chemie SA V, 842 36 Bratislava 

Z jemnych frakcii bentonitov Jelsovy Potok (JP 2), Clay Spur (CS) a Belle Fourche (BF) 
sa pripravili reakciou s 1,5 mo!. dm-3 HCI materialy s vysokym sedimentacnym objemom (SV). 
Tieto sa stabilizovali naslednym premytim roztokom sodnej soli (NaCl, NaN03 alebo Na2S04). 

Ani6ny tychto soli mali zanedbateiny efekt na hodnoty SV (obr. 1-3). Predpoklada sc, ze nizsie 
hodnoty SV pozorovane po aktivacii montmorillonitov s HCI a Na2C03 su dosledkom reakcie 
povrchovych prot6nov a co1-. Iba male rozdiely sa nasli medzi SV materialov pripravenych 
zo vzorky Jelsovy Potok premytim roztokmi sodnych soli bez predchadzajucei reakcie s HCI 
(obr. 4). Tym sa potvrdilo, ze samotny Na2C03 nema negativny vplyv na SV. Vysoke hodnoty SV 
dosiahnute po aktivacii s HO! a Na.Cl, NaN03 alebo Na2S04 nemozno dosiahnut bez pouzitia 
kyseliny. 
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Obr. 1. Zmeny aedimentacnelw objemtt, pri atarnmi pre Ca-montmoriUonit JP 2 po aktivacii 
v 1.5 moZ. dm-3 HCI a premyti vodou alebo roztokom sodnej soli. 

Obr. 2. Zmeny sedimentacnelw objemu pri starnuti pre Ca-montmorillonit CS po aktivacii v 1.5 mol . 
, dm-3 HCI a premyti vodou alebo roztokom sodnej soli. 

Obr. 3. Zmeny sedimentacneho objemu pri starnuti pre Ca-montmorillonit BF po aktivacii 
v 1.5 mol, dm-3 HCI a premyti vodoo alebo roztokom sodnej soli. 

Obr. 4. Zmeny aedimentacneho objemtt, pri starnuti pre Ca-montmorillonit JP 2 po premyti roztokom
sodnej soli. 

C E).\HMEHTAQHOHH hIE OB'bEMhl H-MOH TMOPHJI JIOH MTOB 
III. HATPJl<DHKAQHH

IleTep KoMap;eJJ, BJJarocJJaB qnqcJJ 

HHCmumym H.eopeaH.u<iec1'oii :z:uM1m CAH, 842 36 Bpamuc.aasa 

Ha TOHKHX tf,paKQHii: 6eaT0H11T0B EmnOBhI lloTOK (JP 2), Clay Spur (CS) n Belle Fourche 
(BF) npnrOTOBHJIH nyTeM peaKQHH C 1.5 MOJI. ,L\M-3 HCI MaTep11aJihJ C BhJCOKHM ce/J;HMeHTa
QHOHHhJM o6'beMOM (SV), KOTOpblC crn6mm3Hp0B8JIH IlOCJJeAYIOllleii: np0Mb1BR0H pacTBOpOM 
HaTpneeoii: conn (NaCl, NaN03 HJIH Na2SO.). AanOHLJ npHBOAHMhlX coneii: OKa3MBaJIH npe
ae6peraTeJJhHOe BJIHlIHHe Ha BeJIH'IHHhl sv (pHc. 1-3). IIpe;\nomiraoTcll, 'ITO 6onee EIH3KHe 
BeJJB'IHHhl sv, ycTaHOBJieHHblC JJOCJJe aKTHBaQHH MOHMOpHJJJIOHHTOB HCI H N a2CO, llBJillJOTC.fl 
peayJJhTaTOM peaKQHH noeepXHOCTHhJX npoTOHOB H co�-- TOJJhKO aeaHa'IHTeJJhHhJe paa
JJH'IH.fl ycTaHOBHJIH Memp;y sv MaTepHaJIOB, rrpHL'OTOBJieHHbIX H3 npo6hJ EJimOBhl IloTOK 
npOMbIBKOii pacTBopaMH HaTpHeBblX coneii: 6ea rrpe1J;mecTBYIOJJ1eii: pe9KQHH c HCI (pac. 4). 
TaKHM o6pa30M 6I,mo iWKa3aHO, 'ITO OT,L\CJU,HbIH N a2C03 HC 0K83h1BaeT OTPHJIRTCJihHOC BJIHII
HHe aa SV. BhlcOKHe BeJIH'IHHhl SV, nony'leHHble nocne aKTHB9QHH HCI H NaCl, NaN03 HJJH 
Na2SO. aeJJh3.II nony'IHTh 6ea Hcnonh3oeaaaa KHCJJOThI. 

Puc. 1. HaMeHeHus ce8UMe1-1,ma1fuo1-moeo o6'beMa npu cmapeH.uu e c.ay•iae Ca-MoHm.MopuJM,o
Huma JP 2 noc.ae a1'muea1fuu e 1.5 Mo.ii. 8M-3 HCI u npoM&wi.u 600oit wm pacmeopoM 
nampueeoii coAu. 

Puc. 2. Ha.Me1-1,e1-1,u11, ceou.we1-1,maquoH.noeo o6'be.tta npu cmape1-1,uu e c.11,y11,ae Ca-MoHMOpUAAo
H.uma CS nocM ll1'muea1fuu e 1.5 MOJi. oM-3 HCI u npoM&1ei.u eooou uAu pacmeopoM 
H.ampueeoii coAu. 

Puc. 3. HaMene1-1,u11, ce8u.we1-1,ma1fuo1-1,1-1,oeo o6'beMa npu cmapenuu e c.4y11,ae Ca-MoHmMopu.11,.11,0-
1-1,uma BF nocAe a1'muea1fuu e 1.5 Mo1i.-8..+r3 HCl u npoMWB1'U eooou u.11,u pacmeopoM 
nampueeou co.11,u, 

Puc. 4. HaMeHeH.ull ceouMe1-1,ma1fuo1-1,1-1,020 o6'beMa npu cmape1-1,uu e c.11,y11,ae Ca-.M,01-1,m..wopu""'o-
1-1,uma JP 2 noc.11,e npoM&i61'U pacmeopoM 1-1,ampueeou co.11,u, 
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